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Abstract7

In many developing countries such as RD Congo where parents are the main source of school8

financing, the Local School Board (LSB) is strategic governance body where the parents9

exercise participation rights of decision-making in management of school resources (financial,10

human and materiel) and the control of teaching quality and quantity. The purpose of this11

quantitative study is to test the possible differences between the Governance System of LSB of12

16 pilot primary schools (7 higher performance schools and 9 lower performance schools). The13

findings of the survey conducted from 224 LSB members help to describe and explain the14

profiles of effective governance systems of LSB in order to inspire the LSB of lower15

performance schools and stakeholders.16

17

Index terms— pilot school, school board, local school board, school board governance.18
he school board is an important governance body of any school in the educational systems where the school19

administration is considered in democratic perspectives. It operates in order to improve school outcomes. Several20
studies have shown the nature of relations between school board governance and student academic achievements21
(Eliot, 1959;Hess, 2002;Deckman, 2007; ??ess and Meeks, 2010;Ford, 2012;2013). However, all of these studies22
have focused on school district boards (Lugaz and De Grauwe, 2006).23

In many developing countries as in Democratic Republic of Congo (DR Congo), the parents are the main24
source of school financing (77%), the Local School Board (LSB) reforms are often initiated and implemented but25
few of them are evaluated.26

In the context where the parents of pupils are the main financing source (about 77%) for school operations, the27
LSB reform is important as it ushers in participatory management or governance of school resources. It is also28
extremely important to evaluate the effectiveness of this reform. The effectiveness of reform must be evaluated29
in order to maintain them, adjust them or to institute other new reform. The present quantitative study aims to30
determine the possible differences between the governance of local school boards of higher performance schools31
and lower performance in the National Test of End of Primary School (TENAFEP) in DR Congo. It profiles the32
effective governance system of LSB in DR Congo. This study answers the following questions:33

1. What are the components of LSB governance? 2. What are the difference between the LSB governance of34
pilot primary school with higher performance and lower performance? 3. What are the characteristics of effective35
LSB?36

1 II. Theoretical Foundation37

Firstly, we define the terms Pilot School and Local School Board. Secondly, we describe the Governance of Local38
School Board.39

2 a) Pilot School in DR Congo40

Referring to the context of the educational system of DR Congo, the Pilot schools are officially accepted as41
effective schools. The pilot schools are classified among the best schools in DR Congo. They are national42
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4 C) GOVERNANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL SCHOOL BOARD

standards in regard to their constancy of school performance competitiveness in internal school examinations43
and national examinations. Most of them have higher quality of teaching; the best organizational climates, the44
infrastructure and functional pedagogical equipment. They respect national school laws, directives and official45
instructions and educational reforms. These schools often are targeted by the technical services of the Ministry46
of Education in experiments on teaching innovations and the applicability of educational reforms. In line with47
the national examinations results of the pilot schools, Anonymous (2016) classify: (i) Pilot Schools with high48
performance that have achieved excellent performance school and national examinations (from 100 to 81%); (ii)49
Pilot schools with normal or ordinary performance that have achieved acceptable or satisfactory performance50
reviews of the school and national examinations (from 80 to 70%); (iii) Pilot schools with lower performance51
that have achieved low performance reviews of the school and national school examinations and reviews national52
examinations (below to 69%).53

3 b) From School Board to Local School Board54

In the different countries and in the different perspectives, the school governance body has taken the different55
names. From the advices of educational establishments, the boards of trustees to the boards of management,56
all of these school governance bodies are working to improve the effectiveness of school (Pont, Nusche and57
Moorman, 2008). In the school district level, the school board is the decentralization of school authority from58
the central and local government to the school unit notably in: school budget allocation, the hiring and firing59
of teachers and school management staff, curriculum development, the procurement of textbooks and other60
educational material, infrastructure improvements, the monitoring and evaluation of teacher performance and61
student learning outcomes (Caldwell, 2005;Sergiovanni, Kelleher, McCarthy and Fowler, 2011).62

In USA, some States leave the development of curriculum and student policy under the responsibility of the63
school board, but others, by law, impose specific requirements (Lunenburg and Ornstein, 2009). In general,64
the school board must conform to the state regulations. It works to meet the State’s standards as well as65
conforms to the federal guidelines in USA in order to benefit the endowments and public subsidies, as well as66
those who conform to federal guidelines, federal agents are involved (Lunenburg et Ornstein, (2012). Methods67
of selecting board members are prescribed by the national school laws. The three basic methods are elections68
(votes), legal representation (legal Copts) and volunteering or recruitment. Election is thought to make for69
greater accountability to the public, but some scholars argue that appointment leads to greater competence and70
less politics. Election is the most common practice. The election is held to lead to greater responsibility to the71
public, but some think that the voluntary service or recruitment leads greater competence and trend less political.72
Hess (2002) reported that of the approximately 100,000 school board members in USA. In 2009, 90 percent of73
school Board members throughout the country were elected and 10 percent have been appointed ??Hess, 2010).74
Pont et al, (2008) stated that ”in many European countries (OECD), 50% of school boards members are elected”.75
In USA or others developed countries school board is governance system of school district. School boards have76
the power, for the most part, to mobilize resources sometimes in the form of taxes or taxes on education and77
developing of curricula. While in most of African countries with school governance system, there are Local78
School Boards. One is type of School-Based Management and exercise power over the school management staff79
or committee. But, the local school boards don’t have the power in school programs or curricula.80

In many African countries such as RD. Congo, LSB is a local governance body of school. It is deliberative body81
and is still responsible of the management and administration of school resources. LSB is a governance body82
which is assumed the control of school resources management and school operation. Only the representatives of83
parents, students and teachers are elected as members of school Boards. The school management committee is84
appointed by the school law. LSB has been in charge of school resources management and is assuring the direct85
and indirect control of school operation. Data from a survey conducted in 2011 and 2012 highlighted the presence86
of a LSB as School-based Management Committee (SBMC) in 96% of schools. In schools where a LSB existed,87
83% of those had approved the budget (DRC-RESEN, 2014).88

4 c) Governance system of Local School Board89

According to this sector or context, the term governance has different meanings. The school governance is90
referred to a system of decentralized management where the joint regulation takes seat between the structures91
of the various levels, including national, provincial and the local (Kokouvi, 2012). It, therefore, allows a balance92
between the effectiveness and participation in management system. School governance claims the sharing power93
and the accountability of all local school actors involved. It directs the school in accordance with the ethics of94
management, participation of the community, to equity and the transparency, to innovation as well as sustainable95
development (Lalancette, 2014).96

The school governance makes possible the achievement of school goals as a basis of common mission related97
to the system of education in order to meet the needs of the pupils according to the specifics of the school98
environment. Thus, the school board governance is that which, school democratic support on the evaluation,99
encourages the innovation, and increases the performance of the schools and its students. It supposes that the100
various and motivated actors, put themselves in link in a collective project in school. In this perspective, the101
effectiveness of LSB is relating to the capacity of initiative of all school actors, to their competences and the102
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effective attitude which they have in definition and in achievement of their objectives (Bouvier, 2007;Lachmann,103
2001;Kokouvi, 2012). This study considers the governance system of LSB by analysis of LSB characteristics, LSB104
leadership and control and LSB competences.105

5 d) About LSB characteristics106

The conclusion of Deckman (2007) supported the importance of gender issues of school board. It finds the basic107
differences in the arguments men and women engage in as school board members. It is, by the way, important108
to emphasize that the presence of independent external members is particularly important, because they are109
primarily guided by the protection of the interests of the recipients.110

From the theoretical perspective, it is possible to distinguish two groups of school board members: (i) on the111
one hand, internal and dependent members. These are the persons who are responsible of overall operation of the112
school, considered to be affiliates with school leaders. (ii) In addition, the independent and external members.113
These members are in the interests’ relationship or affairs with the school or with presidents of the committees114
of parents who sit on the school board (Fama et Jensen, 1983et Baysinger et Butler, 1985).115

The study of Pont et al, (2008) state that in many OECD countries, generally, the school boards consist of the116
parents of students, school employees or school professionals (school principals and teachers), probably students,117
representatives of the community and sometimes representatives of public authorities. Many authors estimate the118
dependence of the members of the school board gives them much flexibility or freedom to exercise effective control119
of the head of the school. However, specialists believe that the presence of external and independent members120
is particularly important, because they are mainly guided by the protection of interests of the beneficiaries of121
educational services or stakeholders. Hess (2002) estimated that the average school board has five to eight122
members in USA. They are, for the most part, lay people who have no experience as professional educators.123

In African countries, Senegal and Mali, for example, the LSB is composed of the parents, teaching staff, the124
school management committee (school principal and deputy school principal) and the representatives of the local125
community. In Senegal for example, the LSB is composed of two pupils’ representatives, two parents of pupils,126
the teachers, and the principal who hold the position as the secretariat and finally the chief of district who takes127
the presidency of the council (Lugaz and De Grauwe, 2006).128

In the DR. Congo, the LSB (SBMC) is composed of the school principal and collaborators (members of school129
management Committee), the representative of teachers; three representatives of parents (with at least one130
woman) and a representative of the Committee of students without voting rights (DR Congo-Ministerial decree131
N°Minepsp/Cabmin/0311/ 2007, articles 3, 4, 5 and 6).132

The study of Leithwood, (2011) and Bédard and Mombourquette, (2013) conducted in Ontario and Alberta133
provide a rich description of the nine characteristics of the School board, including: (i) a mission, a shared vision134
and goals based on high expectations in terms of the profile of an educated person. (ii) a coherent educational135
guidance; (iii) use conscious and systematic data from multiple sources to guide decisions; (iv) organizational136
process focused on improving learning; (v) opportunities of professional development in-service for all members;137
(vi) budgets, structures, policies and procedures, staffing and use of time; aligned with the mission, the vision138
and the objectives of the School Board (vii) an overall approach to leadership development; (viii) an approach of139
governance of the school board and school board policies and (ix) a productive with staff and other practitioners140
and stakeholders working relationship. These characteristics are defended from district school boards. The LSB141
characteristics could be measured by the variables such as the composition, mode, size, frequency of participation,142
the type and frequency of meetings, the working conditions, and availability of official documents and control of143
its content, the priority activities.144

6 e) About LSB leadership and control power145

Several dimensions are consisted of responsibilities of a governing board. It is about mission, policy,146
administration, management and control of LSB activities. The fourth dimension is influenced by the governing147
board but it is not depending of LSB total responsibility (Ford, 2013). The control of school operation is also148
one of the educational inspectors mission.149

The control is the most capital dimension. In theory, various control mechanisms limit the opportunist behavior150
of the leaders (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997). In particular, the LSB as a legal authority charged to ratify and control151
the decisions of the School leaders, plays a significant role in the resolution of these conflicts of interests (Fama152
and Jensen, 1983). It constitutes an internal governance mechanism, whose effectiveness is probably not without153
incidence on the creation of value and, consequently, on the satisfaction of the recipients. Ford (2013) divides154
more specific the control activities of school board into three categories: (i) the activities which are controlled and155
commanded directly by the governance system of school board commands and controls directly; the activities156
which are controlled and commanded no directly (no obligation) and the activities which are controlled and157
commanded indirectly.158

However, the school board leadership power come from its missions. The missions assigned to school boards159
are dependent to each country, geographical zone, and a continent. In 1959, Eliot state that school board has for160
role ”to hire and support a competent professional as superintendent, defend the schools against public criticism,161
and persuade the people to open their pocketbooks” (p. 1033). Pont et al, ??2008) indicated that in many162
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7 F) ABOUT LSB COMPETENCES

European countries, the school governance bodies are setting in place. One is a democratic mode of participatory163
management and introduces the links between school and community. Generally, these school boards have four164
missions: (i) toYear 2019 Volume XIX Issue VIII Version I ( G )165

mobilize parents of pupils, communities, teacher-staff and other partners for the development of education; (ii)166
to develop and implement the planning activities related to improvement of education access, teaching quality and167
school management; (iii) to control activities of teaching, financial, patrimonial and socio-cultural management168
of school and (iv) to be used as body of prevention, mediation and regulation of the conflicts between the various169
actors of school.170

In some African countries, a certain number of research on the partnership school-parents, show that the role171
of LSB consists of participation in school budget development, school operation without leaving of dimension172
the maintenance of the school infrastructures, the pupils and the teachers recruitment (Lugaz and De Grauwe,173
2006). ??anson et al. (2005a) concluded that the roles and mission of school boards are such as the reduction of174
the accounts, the promulgation of advices, the support or the mediation, the renouncement or the adversity, the175
club of supporters or the partnership.176

In DR Congo, The responsibilities of LSB (SBMC) include providing guidance and control relative to school177
operations, monitoring pedagogical activities, assessing the management of students’ disciplinary files and178
active engagement in financial and infrastructure management. It prepares and approves the school budget179
in consultation with the Parent Committee. LSB has the role of approving the school budget and the control of180
financial management, discipline, and teaching quality and of the school infrastructures. It also has the role to181
directly control school operations; to follow the teaching activities in the school and classroom; to examine the182
framing and the disciplinary files relating to the pupils and to imply themselves actively with the school financial183
management and school infrastructures (RDC-MEPS-INC, 2011).184

The accomplishment of school board missions is possible by school board leadership. Leithwood and Menzies,185
(1998) estimate four models of school board leadership would be suf ficient to define who is invested with186
decision-making power in any school board reform: (i) Administrative Control (devolves authority to the school187
principal); (ii) Professional Control (devolves the main decision-making authority to teachers), (iii) Community188
Control (devolves their main decisionmaking authority to parents or the community) and (iv) Balanced Control189
SBM (balances decision-making authority between parents and teachers).190

In the DR. Congo, according to the official guidelines, administrative control is requited as the mode of191
LSB leadership power. This leadership mode during LSB meeting is administrative control regarding to legal192
dispositions. By regulation the school director is the president of LSB while the teachers’ representative is its193
secretary. There is also a treasurer named among the LSB members. In absence case, he is replaced by Deputy194
School Principal or the Supernumerary. In absence case, the representatives of the parents and the representatives195
of the teachers are replaced by their respective assistants (DRC-MEPS-INC, 2011, articles 3, 4, 5 and 6).196

7 f) About LSB competences197

The competences of school boards are tested by the degree of achievement of school board missions. Most of198
school board reforms in many countries are initiated in order to improve the effectiveness of school through199
students’ performance. Smyth (2005) reported that two-thirds of school board members indicate that school200
board made either a ”moderate” contribution to supporting and caring of the students and to providing relevant201
and challenging learning. Indeed, the quality of education depends primarily on the way schools manage available202
resources (Jossey-Bass, 1994). It has also been shown that the capacity of school boards to improve teaching203
and learning is strongly mediated or facilitated. This impact is influenced through the quality of the leadership204
provided by the school principal (Ford 2013;Murphy & Beck, 1995). The study of governance system of LSB in the205
African context should analyze the characteristics of LSB, leadership and control power of LSB and competences206
of LSB.207

The missions assigned to school boards are dependent to each country, geographical zone, and a continent. In208
1959, Eliot states that school board has for role to hire and support a competent professional as superintendent,209
defend the schools against public criticism, and persuade the people to open their pocketbooks (Eliot, 1959).210
The more specific tasks of board members relate to their day-to-day work of serving on the local government211
board. This includes meeting with constituents, attending board meetings and committee meetings, and voting212
on district policies. Hill (2004) listed a multitude of oversight tasks of school boards : (i) learning conditions or213
school infrastructures; (ii) professional support to school staff and learning guide to pupils; (iii) adaptation of214
curriculum; (iv) transportation of pupils;215

(v) school attendance; resolution of conflicts (vi); implementation of state and federal curriculum (vii); federal216
civil rights laws and vendor contracts (viii).217

The evaluation of these missions and tasks seems possible in testing of nine dimensions of school boards218
competences. One is consisted of vision, standards, assessment, accountability, alignment, climate, collaboration,219
community engagement and continuous improvement of National School Boards Association of US. These keys220
have the possible relation with student academic performance or achievement (Gemberling, Smith, & Villani,221
2000;Ford, 2012). bodies including on non-clarification of missions, roles and responsibilities of these bodies and222
the inability to effectively accomplish their missions. ??ont, et al., (2008, p.97) mention the challenges of school223
boards. Among the mains, there are: (i) the board members are not many; (ii) the lack of clarity in the definition224
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of the missions, roles and responsibilities of the school board and its members; (iii) tensions between members225
and sometimes a conflict climate exist between the members of school board and school principal and the lack226
of information, training and skills of the boards members.227

In many African countries such as the DR Congo, tensions and conflict of power and financial issues between228
the members of the governance bodies are common. There are also the lack of training and incompetence of229
members. The bad working conditions and the unavailability of texts legislating the organization and functioning230
of the school boards and not control of its content are also on the list of the problems that destroy the effectiveness231
of these governance bodies (Lugaz and De Grauwe, 2006;Kokouvi, 2012).232

In DR Congo, the parents are the main source of school financing about 77% (DRC-RESEN, 2015). The LSB233
is extremely important. It allows the parents to control their school financing and teaching quality. This control234
of school operation by parents is a source of many conflict cases between school principal and committee of235
parents in DRC. In his study in DRC, Mrsic -Garac, (20102010, p.46) also conclude that ”the financial resources’236
management constitutes one of the main problems of LSB and sources of conflicts between the schools boards’237
members especially in the countries where the parents contribute financially to the schooling of their children”.238
The schools principals often have a tendency of monopolizing all powers of LSB. Some of them oppose any239
sharing responsibilities with parents or LSB members. Sometime they limit or bloc the LSB controls power. This240
misconduct of school principals regarding to LSB legal missions causes conflicts between school management241
committee and local community. In DRC, some Chiefs of villages or president of parents committee isolated from242
management of school resources mobilize their population to against the school principal which they describe as243
”robber or thief”, ”usurper’ and ”dictator” (O’Donoghue and Dimmock, 1996; Mrsic -Garac, 2010).244

Thus, in line with this literature review, the three components of LSB governance (figure 1) could be represented245
fallowing:246

8 III. Methodology a) Research Design247

This study is classified in epistemological paradigm positivism. Referring to the research classification system248
in educational science (Ellis and Fouts, 1993;Grossen, 1998a;Grossen, 1998b), this study is classified among the249
second level studies (testing of the theoretical model). We used the survey method by questionnaire (Creswell,250
2012).251

9 b) Characteristic of participants252

The population of this study consists of all public pilot primary schools. We decided on a nonprobability sample253
taking into account the nature of this study. From the annual reports of the inspection of schools, we have, in254
the first level, extracted a sample with the judgement or purposeful intention. In the second level, we exploited255
the reports of school boards of these schools in order to constitute a typical random sampling (Creswell, 2014).256
It acts, in this study, 224 LSB members of the 16 pilot primary schools in the three provinces of the DR Congo257
(Kinshasa, Bandundu and Kongo-Central). For each primary school, we sampled a School principal, a Deputy258
School principal, a Superintendent, six teachers, and five parent’s members of the parents committee.259

Concerning the demographic characteristics (figure 1), the school boards are composed by the Principals260
(7.1%), Principals Assistant (7.1%), Superintendents (7.1%), Teachers (43%) and Parents (35.7%). They are not261
substantive different groups; the two groups consist of more males (65.6%) than females (34.4%). The Age mean262
of members is about 44.85 old (with 8,792 SD). There are no significant differences between two groups of schools263
(lower and higher performance).264

10 Figure 2265

The school board members are working in several professions. 65.6% of members are working in the Educational266
sector; 7.6% are Farmers (agricultures); 6.7% work in Government/Public administration; 5.8% relatively in the267
Professional Services and Transportation (personnel or companies); 4.9% are working in the Business/Commercial268
activities and 3.6% in the Construction sector. Though there are small differences between the two groups of269
schools, the average length of service for board members, 3-4 years with 3.55 mean. There are small differences270
between the two groups of schools, but the members qualified with high school diploma are the majority (52.2%),271
essentially the teachers. The Under Graduate (20.5%); Bachelor’s Degree (18.3%) and 4.5% of LSB members272
(parents) have respectively Less than High School diploma or Advanced Degrees.273

11 c) Instruments of data collection and measurement of vari-274

ables275

Three determinant variables are retained and exploited in the survey questionnaire.276
The independent variables are the characteristic of LSB (figure 1). From these selected variables, we adapted277

the questionnaire of Ford (2013) and Traoré (2015). The questionnaire used refers on two scales. It is the278
Likert scale with five points (Strong agreement, Agreement, Neutral, Disagreement, Strong disagreement) and279
the binary scale (Yes or No). Of which here the extract of some items on LSB Competences:280
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16 C) DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LSB CHARACTERISTIC AND TWO
GROUPS OF SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

My school board members frequently and consistently engage in board development activities. My school281
board has adopted a performance budgeting process.282

My school board sets and tweaks school academic standards in response to student needs.283
To check the constancy of the questionnaire, the first analysis related to the correlations between items284

pertaining to each one of these dependent variables. It indicates that the items (questions) of all the variables285
selected of our questionnaire comprise satisfactory levels of homogeneity. Because, the index of internal coherence286
relating to alpha of Cronbach varies for the under-scales between .72 and .80, with an average equalizes to .80, and287
reaches .89 for the total factor. It comes out from it just as the scale comprises an adequate temporal stability,288
since the correlation test-retest goes from .70 to .80 for the under-scales, with an average of .77, and is of .83 for289
the total factor. The second analysis shows a consistency slightly lower for the items of dimension knowledge of290
legal tendencies (Alpha = 0.67; Mean = 4, 12; OR= 0, 59). Lastly, concerning the dimension matters treated at291
the meeting time of local school boards, the fidelity of the items is low (Alpha = 0.68; Mean = 6, 25; OR. = 0,292
60). The overall results show that our questionnaire is proven to be reliable and consistency.293

The dependent variables selected are the scores obtained by the 16 pilot primary school sampled in the294
National Test of the End of Primary School of 2016. The controlled variables are estimated in terms of the295
socio-professional and demographic characteristics of the local school board members. It is the studies level, age,296
LSB experience working, LSB members function (figure1) and educational level.297

12 d) Collection, management and analysis of data298

The questionnaires were duplicated, codified and distributed to the schools. We managed our questionnaire on299
224 subjects of the 16 targeted primary schools. The survey operation took approximately three months. The300
phase of pre-survey went from September 02nd to October 06th, 2016. And the survey phase went from October301
15th to December 17th, 2016 for. The data collected were managed and analyzed by Using Statistical IBM302
SPSS (Version 22). We proceeded to the Cronbach’s alpha, the ANOVA and Test Student (16 primary schools303
outcomes), the Correlation and Chisquare (compared between LSB governance of higher performance and lower304
performance). The alpha (?) = 0.05 (p < .05 or 5%) was retained.305

13 e) Ethnic and confidential issues of study306

We took measures of ethics aiming at privileging the climate of trust, collaboration and honesty between the307
participants of this study. With an aim of putting the participants in confidence, we guaranteed the anonymity308
of participants in questionnaire and during the process of data management and analysis. All the participants309
had freedom of choice to take part into the investigation.310

14 IV. Results311

After the survey, management and analyses of data, the results are presented according to our research questions312
as follows:313

15 a) What are the components of Local School Board314

Governance? Three components are considered as part of LSB governance (figure 3). It observed in term of315
general consideration of implementation level of LSB that there are no significant differences between higher316
performance school group and lower performance about LSB characteristics (73.6% against 70.2%, X2=3.762,317
p = .091) and LSB leadership and control power (80.6% against 82.2%, X2=3.762, p = .101). Concerning the318
LSB competences, there is significant different between two groups of school (76.5% against 52%, X2=53.062, p319
= .001). Here, we used the different means of each school in TENAFEP of 2015 in order to group 16 schools320
into the two groups. It is about the 7 Higher Performance Schools (43, 8%) and 9 Lower Performance Schools321
(56, 2%). According to the characteristics of pilot schools, we regroup the Pilot Schools with higher and normal322
performance (from 100 to 70%); and the Pilot schools with lower performance: below to 69% (Luboya, 2016).323

16 c) Difference between LSB Characteristic and two groups of324

school performance325

It was realized that according to the LSB composition of the higher performance schools, the members are326
more complete (posts of school board are supplement occupied) whereas they are incomplete in the lower327
performance schools (76% against 34.1%). There is a strong correlation (.421, p =.000) and very significant328
difference (X2=39.762, p = .000). Concerning the affection mode (figure 4), in the local school board of higher329
performance schools, the members are more affected by the elections 52.1% compared with 26.2% with strong330
correlation (.304, p= .000). One is significant (X2=20.942, p= .000) whereas the members are more affected by331
appointments or delegation in the lower performance schools.332

Concerning the availability of the legal documents, the control of knowledgeable legislation, roles and tasks,333
and work conditions, differences were also observed. In the LSB of higher performance schools, the working334
equipment of LSB operations and organizational climate are more available and accessible to all members (91.8%335
against 45.2%) with a strong correlation (.487, p =.000) and Chi-square is very significant (X2=53.062, p =336
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.000). In the figure (5), it is noted that the LSB of higher performance schools works in very good conditions.337
It is about 92.8% compared with 62.6% with a strong correlation (.550, p =. 000) and Chi-square is very338
significant (X2=73.795, p = .000). 1% of the LSB members of higher performance schools know and have control339
knowledgeable of the school board mission, the tasks and the roles whereas almost 84.9% of the local board340
members of lower performance schools either know partially, or they do not know. This difference is established341
by a strong positive correlation (.547, p =.000) and Chi-square is also very significant (X2=67.140, p = .000).342

The differences were also observed between the organization and the activities participation of the LSB343
members, the priority activities. The ordinary meeting frequencies are organized either less than one month344
(42.9% against 0.8%), or once a month (55.1%) in the higher performance schools whereas the lower performance345
schools call the meetings frequencies is 2-3 times two month (34.1% against 1%), that is to say once two month346
(33.3% against 1%), once three Month (31.7%). This difference is significantly established by a strong correlation347
(.844, p= .000) and one Chi-square very significant (X2= 212,091, p= .000).348

In addition, the extraordinary meetings are often and regularly called (94.9% against 29.3%) by the LSB349
of higher performance schools while lower performance 0% 50% 100% schools organize occasionally, seldom or350
never the extraordinary meetings (70.6% against 5.1%). This relation is positive statistically (p =.000) by a351
strong correlation (.434, p = .000) with the very significant difference (X2= 212,091, p = .000). Another positive352
relation (.456, p = .000) and a significant difference (X2=54.404, p =.000) also prove that about the duration,353
the meetings of higher performance schools last often Less than two Hours (50% against 20.6%), or Two Hours354
Exactly (39.8% against 21.4%) whereas those organized by the lower performance schools last More than Two355
Hours (57.9% against 10.2%).356

Concerning LSB Participation Size and Mode, it should be stressed that often the LSB members of the357
higher performance schools take part in complete in meetings whereas in lower performance schools, members358
in the boards meetings participate in incomplete size. There is a very significant difference (X2=52.526, p =359
.000) and a strong correlation (.484, p =.000). In additional, the significant difference (X2=52.526, p =.000)360
and the positive relation (.484, p = .000) also shows (figure 6) that the modes of participation of the higher361
performance schools members are either more favorable and Activates Participation (60.2% against 19.8%), or362
more Unfavorable and Activates Participation (28.6% against 17.5%) whereas the participation modes of LSB363
members with lower performance are more Unfavorable and Inactivated Participation (27.8% against 9.2%), or364
Favorable and Inactivates Participation (34.9% against 2.0%).365

17 Figure 7: LSB Priority Activities366

Figure ?? shows a very significant difference (X2=37.331, p .000) and finds that the higher performance schools367
privilege more Control of the teaching activities, quantity and quality (Pedagogical Unit 3 , Basis pedagogic Cell368
4 and curriculum) (39.8% against 17.5%) and the Control of learning and the disciplinary files relating to the369
pupils (26.5% against 8.7%). 3 A grouping of the teachers of same level teaching in the purpose of discussing the370
problems and the methods, methodological approaches issues and evaluations of the exclusion of the program371
and the prevision of teaching matters and the learning difficulties of the pupils. 4 All Pedagogical Unit of one372
school make the Base cell in DR Congo. Control) as in legal dispositions in DR Congo (54.1% against 54.0%), the373
Figure ( ??) also shows that the LSB leadership of higher performance schools is assured either by the Parents374
and community, Community Control (35.7% against 8.7%), or by the teaching-Staff and the parents (Balanced375
Control) (6.1% against 4.0%), or by the Teaching-staff, Professional Control (4.1% and 33.3%).376

Concerning the process of decision-making, a positive correlation is noted (.155, p=.025) and a very significant377
difference (X2=34.049, p=.000). Figure (9) shows that in higher performance schools, LSB decision-making378
procedure used is following practices such as analysis of problems, collection of membership opinions, deliberating379
and voting time then decision making (52% against 23%) and follows its established policies when making decisions380
process (16.3% against 6.3%). The lower performance schools privilege the practices such as decisions-making on381
base of committee recommendations (4.1% against 33.3%) and delegates and decisions-making authority to the382
school principal (22383

18 d) Difference between LSB leadership and control power and384

two groups of school performance385

The results affirm a positive relation (.164, p=.014) and a very significant difference (X2=43.036, p=.000) between386
mode of LSB Governance and school performance.387

Although the LSB leadership of the both groups of school is assured by the Principal (Administrative388
Concerning LSB control Activities, a positive correlation is noted (.649, p=.000) and a very significant difference389
(X2=99.203, p= .000). The higher performance schools are different by regular control from the activities of the390
schools operation (94.9% against 29.4%). However in the lower performance schools control is occasionally made391
either (22.2% against 5.1%), or seldom or never (48.4% against 0.0%). Among the LSB control types of schools392
operation, the higher performance schools are different significantly (p=.000 for three types of control) about the393
LSB Direct Control of Activities (82.7% against 52.4%, is a strongly positive correlation .316 and X2=22.393394
); the LSB Indirect Control of Activities (75.5% against 39.7%, with a strongly positive correlation .358 and395
X2=28,633) and the LSB Non Control of Activities (75.5% against 40.5%, is a strongly positive correlation .350396
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20 V. DISCUSION AND CONCLUSION

and X2=27.433). The most prominent set of best practices remains the key work of school boards created by the397
National School Boards Association of USA. Using nine key-works survey statement, the participants’ responses398
were used to test the LSB competences (Table 1).399

Firstly, three out of nine Key-works do not have positive correlation and significant difference with the two400
schools groups of performances. It is about Vision (school board engage in continuous strategic planning, our401
plan is frequently updated, .018; p = .790, and X2=1.219, p=0.888), Alignment (school board has adopted a402
performance budgeting process. Programs must show and document activities and levels of program success in403
order to continue receiving current levels of funding, 0,025, p= 0.717, and X2=1.148, p=0.897) and Continuous404
improvement (school board members frequently and consistently engages in board development activities, .120,405
p =.073 and X2 = 6. 648, p = .156).406

Secondly, there are positive and significant relations between the more performance schools and the local school407
board competences (key-works) in particular Assessment (school board sets and tweaks school assessment policies408
in answer to student needs. for example, when we see our students struggling in mathematics we will increase the409
use of mathematical assessments, .245, p=.000, and X2=15.481, p = .005); Standards (school board standard sets410
and tweaks school academic in answer to student needs, .451, p= .000, and X2 = 53,942, p=.000); Accountability411
(Members take responsibility for past decisions and control decision-making implementation, .292, p=.000 and412
X2= 25,398, p= .000); Climate (Members open are about how they feel about other members’ preferences and413
avoid the conflict situation, .370, p= .003 and X2= 39,072, p = .000); Collaboration (school board members look414
for a superintendent or principal that shares the values, and is willing to be a collaborator with, the school board,415
.266, p=.000 and X2= 21,083, p = .000) and the Engagement (school board members regularly listen to the ideas416
of organized interest groups and act on their input when we deem it appropriate, .314, p= .000, SE=0.059 and417
X2= 23,345, p= .000).418

19 e) Difference between local school board problem and two419

school performance groups420

In the group of higher performance schools, the problems arise either occasionally, or seldom or never (46.9%421
against 29.4%) and the problems are regularly and often observed in the LSB of the lower performance schools422
(55.6% against 7.1%). This positive relation is significant (-.451, p= .000) and (X2 =64.677, p.000). Even if423
overall the types or natures of problems are not different between the higher performance schools and lower424
performance (.038, p=.583), it is necessary to note the presence of several types of problem in LSB governance425
(figure10).426

20 V. Discusion and Conclusion427

a) What are the characteristics of effective LSBs?428
Among the selected pilot schools, the higher performance schools have a local board which is composed of429

the members holding all the positions envisaged by the official or legal texts. In these LSBs, the members are430
affected by the elections for the eligible vacancy and legally for the non-eligible. The LSB members have the legal431
documents; they have knowledge of the school board mission, tasks and roles. They work under good conditions432
at the time as of school board meetings. Two types of meeting are often convened. The ordinary meetings433
are held either in an expiry of less than one month or once the month. The extraordinary meetings also are434
regular or often held in cases of need. These board meetings last less than two hours or exactly two hours and435
the members are often present and the absences are seldom recorded. And their meetings participation mode436
and the solved questions or problems are more ”favorable and activates Participation” or more ”Unfavorable437
and Activates Participation”. The local school board meetings of the more performance schools privilege more438
Control of the teaching activities, quantity and (Leithwood, 2010;Lachmann, 2001). Deckman (2007) found basic439
differences in the reasons men and women work in school board but these differences are no observed in other440
school board studies (Ford, 2012). In addition, the individual characteristics of the schools boards’ members do441
not have significant relations between the higher performance and lower performance schools. In this subject442
Ford, (2013) found the similar results as there is very limited evidence of a general relationship between school443
board member demographics and backgrounds and district level attainment. For example, a connection between444
gender and higher district level outcomes, identified by the author in a previous study of Wisconsin, does not445
appear to exist when Wisconsin results are pooled with the five other states of interest in several school boards446
in USA.447

In exception of the legal position of LSB leadership and control by the Principal, (Administrative Control),448
it is remarkable that the school boards of the more performance schools also resorts to other forms or modes449
such as Governance by the Parents and community, (Community Control) and by the teaching-Staff and the450
parents (Balanced Control). Concerning the process of decision making, the higher performance schools are451
differentiated from the lower performance schools in practices such as whole deliberates and decisions-making452
and follows its established policies when making decisions. And another difference is about regular control of453
the school operation and activities. Among the control types of school operations and activities, the higher454
performance schools are differenced to the lower performance schools in the sense that they use three of school455
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board control, notably the LSB Direct Control, the LSB Indirect Control and the LSB Non-Control of Activities.456
However, the LSB leadership and control are affirmed as extremely important in the both group of school.457

The higher performance schools privilege also six on nine LSB competences (key-works) in particular school458
board sets and tweaks school assessment policies to answer student needs. For example, when we see our students459
struggling in one teaching subject we work to solve that leaning difficulties (Assessment); sets and tweaks school460
academic in answer to student needs (Standard); the members take responsibility for past decisions and control461
decision-making implementation (Accountability); during LSB meeting the members open are about how they462
feel about other members’ preferences and avoid conflicting situations (Climate); school board members look for463
a superintendent or principal that shares the values of, and is willing to be a collaborator with, the school board,464
(Collaboration) and regularly listen to the ideas of organized interest groups and act one to their input when465
we deem it appropriate, (the Commitment). This LSB component is more considered in higher performance466
schools. Similar results were found by Ford (2012;2013) with what relates to accountability, collaboration and467
commitment. In additional, standards, Assessment and climate are also found the same results by The Iowa468
Association of School Boards in US. It was found that after many years of intensive work with school boards,469
all district schools had an upsurge in state examinations scores and board members displayed has far greater470
understanding of how schools positively impact achievement student (Delagardele 2008).471

In the group of the higher performance schools the problems arise either occasionally, or seldom or never.472
Even if overall the types or natures of problems are not different between the higher performance schools and473
lower performance but it is necessary to note several types of problems. It is about the conflict of financial474
controls (transparency); the conflict of power, responsibility and authority (Usurpation); interpersonal conflict475
and Intergroup (interest); the school Boards decisions-making and application follow-up; the work conditions and476
respect of the laws and the lack Resources problem and training set of Boards Members.477

21 b) What are the findings of this study?478

In several developing countries as RD Congo, parents are main source of school financing (77%). The LSB is479
the governance strategic body where the parents have rights of decision-making in school governance and school480
resources management (financial, human and materiel) and control of pedagogic or teaching quality and quantity.481
The quality of LSB governance affects the school outcomes or pupils’ academic performance. The effectiveness of482
LSB governance must be evaluated in order to maintain them, adjust them or to proceed by a new reform. This483
study generates double contributions to objective evaluation of LSB Governance (theoretical and practically).484

In theoretical perspectives, firstly, this study elaborates the LSB Components and constructs the profile or485
characteristic of effective LSB governance in the context where the school operation is mainly supported financially486
and materially by the pupils’ parents.487

Secondly, this study forged the conceptualization of LSB as ”Homeostasis of Machine Government of School as488
Body. LSB as one ”head” of school machine of leadership and control of which has the vision, legality, mandate489
and power in decisionmaking, planning, control and expending of available school resources. LSB as ”Laboratory”490
of school machine government (ordinary meeting) works by the search-action logic. One considers as priority,491
the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the school products (pupils) of the production unit (school) of the492
education system in search of effectiveness, efficiency, maintenance and balance of the school. LSB as ”Alarm” of493
school machine government (extraordinary meeting) symbolizes an automatic and detective alarm of imbalance494
from non-normal school life to normal and to deal with the pupils learning difficulties. LSB as ”quality circle” of495
school machine government comprise of educational experts (school principal, teachers, pedagogic advisers and496
discipline staff, the parents or members of committee of the parents) of school human, financial and material497
resources management. They work in order to transform the input to output (pupils). LSB symbolizes a ”black498
box” which identifies and manages the several problems of the school organization and operations. They are able499
to diagnose, forecast and apply therapy in sense to solve all problems of school.500

In practical and socio-political perspective, the findings of this study show that the higher performance schools501
focused more on the LSB Competences component than LSB Characteristics and LSB leadership and control.502
More attention should focus on these aspects when the stakeholders or lower performance schools of educational503
system should invest in effective way. The lower performance schools and stakeholders should be inspired from504
the findings of this study in order to evaluate the effectiveness of their local school board and make it effective.505

22 c) What are Study Limitations and research perspectives?506

This study surveyed 224 school boards members of 16 primary schools of three province of DR Congo and 960507
pupils’ academic achievement in the national examinations. The results of this study cannot be generalized in508
all schools in DR Congo. However this study produced the profile of effective LSB. National longitudinal studies509
on the impact of profile of Local school board governance on the pupils academic performances deserve to be510
carried out thoroughly and longitudinal perspectives. 1511

1© 2019 Global Journals
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1

Vision Assessment Alignment Standards Accountability Climate Collaboration Engagement Continuous
Im-
prove-
ment

Corrél. 0.018 0.245*** 0.0250.451***0.292***0.266*** 0.314*** 0.314*** 0.120
(P-
value

(p=0.790) (p=0.000) (p=0.717) (p=0.000) (p=0.000)(p=0.000) (p=0.000) (p=0.000) (p=0.073)

and
SE)

(V=0.066) (SE=0.062) (SE=0.066) (SE=0.042) (SE=0.061) (SE=0.063) (SE=0.059) (SE=0.059) (0.067)

Corrél. 1.219 15.481 1.14853.94225.398 21.083 23.345 23.345 6.648
(P-
value

(p=0.888) (p=0.005) (p=0.897) (p=0.000) (p=0.000)(P=0.000) (p=0.000) (p=0.000) (p=0.156)

and
SE)

(V=0.074) (V=0.0263) (V=0.072) (V=0.491) (V=0.337)(V=0.307) (V=0.323) (V=0.323) (V=0.172)

Figure 11: Table 1 :
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